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TODAY'S WEATHER.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 3.—Forecast

for Monday: '
For Minnesota: Partly cloudy: light

showers; colder, winds shifting to
northerly.

For Wisconsin: Light local rains:
southerly shifting to northerly winds;

colder Monday night.
For the Dakotas: . Partly cloudy

weather and light local showers; cold-
er; northerly winds.

For Montana: Local snow, followed
by fair; northerly winds; colder in
eastern portion.

For Iowa: Light rains; winds shift-
ing to northwesterly and colder Mon-
day night.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.
United States Department of Agrl-

pi,<t,,ro. Wathov Bureau. Washing-
ton, Nov. 3, 6:48 p. m. Local Time,

S> ... in. 70ti> Meridian Time.—Observa-
tions taken at the same moment of
time at all stations.

TEMPERATURES.
'place. Tern. I Place. Tern.
St. Paul 60 Qu'Appelle 32
liuluth 44' Minnedosa --Huron 52 Winnipeg 36
St. Vincent 31 ! — ——„
Bismarck 42 Buffalo 00-o2
Wllliston 38 Boston 44-4N
Havre 36 Cheyenne ....48-o4
Helena -<< Chicago 58-64
Edmonton

_ Cincinnati ....04-62
Battleford **'». Montreal 32-38
Prince A1bert. ...36 New Orleans..6o-68
Calgary 24- New York 4fi-">4
Medicine Hat.. ..28, Pittsburg 4S-G0
Swift Current.. 281

DAILY MEANS.
Barometer, 29.83: thermometer, 53;

relative humidity, 38: wind, southeast;
weather cloudy; maximum thermome-
ter. 67; minimum thermometer, 39;

dally range, 28; amount of rainfall or
melted snow in last twenty-four
hours, 0.

RIVER AT 8 A. M.
Gauge. Danger Height of

Reading. Line. Water. Change.
St. Paul 14 1.2 0.0

Note—Barometer corrected for tem-
perature and elevation. - ON

_
Observer.
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SOME COXVEXTION CITIES.

Senator Quay, after quelling the

revolt in his state— the word "his"

is used" —announced that

he wished to be chairman of the na-

tional committee of his party, again
using the pronoun in the possessive
sense. When the convention meets
the senator's wish will be duly re-
spected. Further proceeding in his
career of conquest and domination,

he now says that he wishes the next
national convention of his party to
meet in Pittsburg. San Francisco

and other cities are wasting their
time and energy in trying to secure
it. Quay has expressed his wish,

and that is law. The next Repub-

lican national convention will sit in
Pittsburg. It was there on Feb. 22,
1856, that the first national conven-
tion of 'that party was held, and it is
fitting that, in its old age and in 'the

condition of dotage indicated by the
supremacy of the Pennsylvania sen-
ator, it go back to the place of its
birth for its latest, fitlyits last, con-
vention.

A list of the cities in which the

conventions of the various national
organizations have been held traces
the development of the country and

the westward movement of the cen-
ter of political power. It was forty-

four years after the requisite num-
ber of states had adopted the con-
stitution before there was a national

convention of any political party.

Like all progressive movements, this
originated with the Democrats, and
\u25a0was called by the legislature of New
Hampshire, in 1831, at the instigation

of Lewis and Kendall, members of

Jackson's "kitchen cabinet," in the

interests of Van Buren. This con-
vention was called for May 21, 1832,
at Baltimore. Baltimore in those
days, and for long after, held the
fortunate middle ground of territory
readily accessible that Chicago now
holds, and until the railways had
opened the interior and peopled it, it
was the favorite convention city,
having had thirteen of them before
its supremacy passed to the West.

While the Democrats were the first
to call a national convention, the
anti-Masons were the first to hold
one, and they were followed by the
national Republicans, as the later
"Whigs called themselves, and both
the conventions met In 1831 in Bal-
timore. That city remained the fa-
vorite with the Democrats, and in it
their successive conventions were
held until 1856, when they inaugu-
rated the Western movement, and
met in Cincinnati. The Whigs met
in Harrisburg in 1836 and 1840, but
went to Baltimore in 1844, and Phila-
delphia in 1848, and back to Balti-
more in 1852 for their last, expiring

effort. The Democrats swung back to
the coast in 1860, met and broke in two
at Charleston, both factions recon-
vening in Baltimore, and naming
Douglas and Breckinridge respec-
tively. The Republicans, successors
of the Free Soiler, Whig and Lib-
eral parties, passed the Democrats
ln the interior movement and went to
Chicago and chose Lincoln, having,
in 1856, looked westward no farther
than Pittsburg. The Knownothing
party stuck to the coast line in its
first and only convention, and met in
Philadelphia in 1856, a place with a
name singularly in contrast with the
spirit of that party. The two lead-
ing parties swapped places In 1864,
the Republicans meeting in Balti-
more and the Democrats in -Chicago,
while in ISGS another reversal took
place, the Republicans going to Chi-

| cago and the Democrats moving

back to New York, being the first

and only time a. national convention
met In the country's commercial
metropolis.

In 1572 the Democrats returned to

their first love and held their great

council in Baltimore. The satelites

thrown off by the Republican party,
which had passsed its climacteric
and began disintegrating, met at
interior points; the Prohibition-
ists making their first entry at Co-
lumbus, where the Labor Reformers
also met, and the Liberal Republic-
ans selected Greely at Cincinnati.
This was the last year in which any

city along the Atlantic coast was the
meeting place of any of the conven-
tions. The Democrats, always in the
lead, set the pace of the westward
movement in the succeeding contest
in 1876, and went across the Missis-
sippi river to meet in St. Louis. The
Republicans fell back on Cincinnati,

while the Greenbackers gathered in

Indianapolis and the Prohibitionists
assembled by the shore of Lake Erie

in Cleveland. In ISSO Chicago en-

tertained the Republican and Green-

back conventions, while the Demo-

crats went to Cincinnati and the Pro-
hibitionists met again by fresh wa-

ter in Cleveland. In ISB4 Chicago

held the Anti-Monopolists, the Re-

publicans and Democrats, while the

Nationalists met in Indianapolis.

The star of the empire of party had
moved definitely and permanently
westward. Now San Francisco is
striving for the Republican conven-

tion; but, if precedent holds, it will
be the Democratic party that first

meets in --national assembly on the

Pacific coast. The Populists, how-
ever, are in the lead now with their

Omaha convention of 1892, and the
Republicans in that year reached the

east bank of the Mississippi _ at \u25a0 the

Exposition hall in Minneapolis.

mea —
THE EARTHQUAKE DE_T.

Until that Kansas zephyr came

playing havoc through Southeastern
Minnesota some ten years ago, the
inhabitants of this favored state

read in their papers the accounts
of the devastation that. strewed the
path of these demons of the plain as

they swept over lowa, and congratu-

lated themselves that they were not

in the "cyclone b:lt." The Rochester
and, later, the St. Cloud tornado
Shook their complacency into tatters.
So that little quaking of the earth
Thursday morning.has disturbed the
pleasing illusion that our Northern
country was outside of the earth-
quake belt. Although geologists as-
sure us that we here in central Min-

nesota are livingon foundations too

solid to be moved by the tremendous
forces that set the surface of the

earth quivering in the less solid coun-
try just over the southern borders,

it is well not to be too sure; for the

same carelessness that sent the cy-

clones out of their usual cross-coun-

try course to bring wreck to our su-

burban towns, may misdirect the

seismic forces some day and give us

a shaking up. .'.-.;,.-,
It is a good many years since the

Mississippi valley had any serious
tremqr. The South Atlantic coast
had one eight years ago, central and

most destructive about Charleston,

and our Northeastern corner trem-

bled under the pent up forces twen-

ty-five years ago. But the famous
New- Madrid earthquake, that made
a turbulent sea of the solid earth in
Southeastern Missouri, arid kept it
moving in billows for months, was

an event, largely forgotten now, but
then and for years after one of-the

great events of the world. The hills
sank and lakes; formed where they

stood, to be in turn upheaved and
their waters poured over the sur-
rounding region. A region extend-
ing three hundred miles north and

south along the Mississippi river and
inland for many miles was in a con-

dition of upheaval and depression

for months. The disturbance began

late in 1811 and ended in March, 1812.

The whole surface ofthe country was
changed. Where is now what be-

came known as the "sunk country,"
covered with swamps and lakes,

was before an elevated country.

Within this area and across it the
earth sank and rose almost contin-
uously during these months, wave
succeeding wave.resembling an ocean
in tempest. Great fissures opened in
the earth and floods of waters and
mud were ejected from them. For-
tunately, the country was scantily

peopled, and the loss of life was
small; but the narrations of the in-

habitants who went through it and
survived formed the stock of conver-

sation for many years afterward.
Itbecame locally one of those epochs

from which people get their bearings
in the passage of time, and things

were said to have happened before
or after the "great quake."

Such an occurrence as that which
sent a quiver through the body of
our old earth Thursday morning sets

one to thinking of the Incomprehensi-
ble forces that are confined under
the crust on which we so confidently

and serenely live. The mind cannot
grasp their gigantic power. Engi-

neers tell us that no implement

known to modern engineering could
transport and lift into place the

stones forming the pyramids of Egpt.

We have simulated, in dynamite and
giant powder, these explosive forces
of nature, but they are the strokes
of a pygmy compared with the power
that shakes half a continent. Man,
with all his power, shrinks into noth-
ingness in the presence of these im-
mense manifestations of a ! force
whose magnitude he cannot even
compute. Science speculates upon
their causes. It forms its hypotheses,
more or less erudite and plausible,
but, when formed, there comes some
fresh manifestation to prove their in-
accuracy. What part they have
played in the changes whose mark-
ings we can trace all over the earth,
the catastrophes of the past, and
what part they are yet to play in
the future of the earth and its peo-
ples we can speculate on; but,, in
the end, we conclude, with Aristotle,

that "we know that we cannot
know." We think we know that .
"Around the north pole grew "bananas

and willows,
And mastodons fought with the great

armadillos ;T ,'>-;^: -4 . .
For pineapples grown ln Alaska,"

but what clothed that region with
Impenetrable ice, and whether these

forces that rage under the surface
played their part in turning the .'trop-

ics Into the arctics, we must leave to

the domain of the imagination.

LOCHREN -CATCHING IT."

We anticipated that Commissioner
Lochren would "catch it" from the
Republican papers for his report, and

we guessed correctly. Here is the
Dcs Moines Register, edited by that

valiant soldier — a peace establish-
ment"Ret" Clarkson, one time
chairman of the Republican national
committee, with a "scorching" edi-
torial on the report under the cap-

tion: "Lickspittle's Damnable Re-
port." It says that report furnishes

"official proof" of everything that
has been charged such papers as
the Register —"against the conscript,
copperhead, and rebel government's

infamous treatment of the disabled
Union veterans who saved the life
of the government."- "Lickspittle
Lochren" actually dares to recom-
mend a reduction of $10,000,000 in the
appropriation for pensions for next
year! "He officially stole $11,192,663

from the disabled veterans" last year,
"making over $50,000,000 stolen from
the saviors of the nation since the
conscript, copperhead and rebel gov-
ernment came into power." With
wrath on the crescendo, it shouts
that "these are the official figures of
the damnable report of Lickspittle
Lochren."

Not only that, but this same re-
port "only gives a few of the damna-
ble acts connected with the infamous
methods of Hoke Smith and Lickspit-
tle Lochren in carrying out their
contract with Conscript Cleveland to
pauperize the disabled veterans,"
and so on in a fine frenzy. Some al- •
lowance, of course, is to be made
for the pendency of an election and
the state of panic in which the Re-
publicans are. In fact, the Register
makes the report the basis of an ap-
peal to the voters of lowa to rise and
rebuke and so on. The tirade may
be effective with the professionals of
the bounty period, but we appre-
hend that it will have an opposite

effect with the business world and
with those of a generation since the
war, who are getting weary of the
professional as distinguished from
the "real" old soldier and his clamor-
ous appeals for the payment of the
"debt" due him.

WHERE THE FAULT LIES.
In the complex machinery of pro-

duction and distribution the middle-
man plays an important part. Much
as he has been railed at as a mere
parasite, feeding on the labor of oth-
ers, he has become more and more a
fixed element in the mechanism of
exchange, and is now the medium
by which the products of the manu-
facturer reach the consumer. The
nation has contracted the habit of
dealing through these men who oc-
cupy the middle ground and levy toll
on the products that pass from the
primary to the final parties. In many
lines, such as the retail merchants,
he is an indispensable and econom-
ical factor. He assembles the multi-
tude of necessary articles, many,
perhaps most of them, inaccessible
to his individual patrons, and dis-
tributes them with an economy no
other process could approach. Ef-
forts have been made t.o supplant
him through co-operative stores, but
these have failed, for the most part,
mainly because they could not com-
mand the ability needed to conduct
such a business successfully.

But there is one class of middle-
men upon whom much indignation

has been poured, and whom strenu-
ous efforts have been made to sup-
press. This is the man who stands
between the maker of the implements
needed for the farm and the farmer
who would have them to economize
the cost of production. He is the übi-
quitous dealer in farm implements
whose establishment is a feature in
every village In the country. Except

when the candidate is thick in the
land the farmer sees no man so fre-
quently as he does the "machine
man." No season of the year is ex-
empt from his visits. He takes no
vacations. In the winter he comes
offering some implement suited to the
work of that season or to the work
of the spring and summer. During
the summer and fall he is there with
his persuasive tongue and his cock-
sureness that there Is no tool that
approaches in all sterling qualities

the one he has for sale. He
is especially strong on the weak

'\u25a0 points of competing implements and
modestly reticent about those of his
own. i

He is not doing this for his health.
Like all of us, he is in pursuit of the
dollar that lies behind the sale. Some-
body pays him for this work, and
pays him handsomely. Ostensibly
it is the maker of the implements.

The agent or dealer does not appear
in the price lists, but he is there just

the same. This has come to be well
understood. Every farmer knows
that in the price he pays for the tool
he buys there Is compensation for
the middleman who sells It to him.
He may not know how much it is,
but he knows it must be ample. So
years ago the Grange and the Alli-
ance were formed mainly to get rid
of this expensive person and bring
the manufacturer and the purchaser
directly together, saving to the lat-
ter the portion given the middleman.
The scheme seemed plausible. Why
could not the farmers of any local-
ity unite and buy directly? But the
Grange and the Alliance have almost
disappeared, and their scheme of di-
rect dealing has entirely faded away.
Why? Whose fault was it?

Partly the manufacturers'. Notthat
they would not prefer selling directly
to the final consumer, the user, but

i they doubted > the permanency of the,
• movement. They " distrusted the co-"

ihesiveness of movements' to -unite
farmers even in matters concerning
their 'interest's. They, feared <* that
they would have to rely after all on
local dealers. -The experience of such
as went Into the plan, as well as that
of those who tried it independently,
Justified their . apprehensions. But it;
was mostly \u25a0 the fault of the • farmers!
themselves. They had taught man-'

ufaoturers that they would not My
machinery as they bought grocefles
and' other staple goods. To Self? it

\u25a0 was necesrary to . s?nd men 'to.fsee;
them, talk with them, explain to
'them and persuade them to buy. This 1
condition f existed coincidently with j
the Grange and Alliance efforts. The;
larger number of, fanners were out- :
side those movements. - There wdri'
exceptions where a farmer would l

make up his mind as to the kind,tpf j
implement he wanted, and go and i
buy it as he would a suit of clo'tTfel
at the store. But the exceptions
were not sufficient to make any im-
pression on the expensive custom.

It is not probable that the imple-
ment dealer will ever cease. There
is no reason why he should. He is
as serviceable a factor as the mer-
chant. But it lies with the farmers
themselves to say whether or. not
ithey will let remain that wide margin
existing between what the maker
now gets for his implements and the
price the farmer pays. It lies with
them because they can make need-
less the expensive system of can-
vassing and soliciting now in vogue.
If the whole or a majority of them
will buy only at the dealer's place of
business, and will go there as they
go to a store, buying what they want
when they want it, the dealer will
transact his business as the mer-
chant does and discontinue the need-
less and very costly method of sell-
ing now in vogue. In other words,
farm implements will become staple
goods like clothing and groceries,
and the expense saved will appear
in diminished prices.

AN OLD STORY.
A dispatch from Chicago rehashes

the familiar story of a plan on the
part of the Great Northern railroad
to secure a rail outlet to Milwaukee
and Chicago, with connections east-
ward from those points. Ithas been
told many times and in many forms,
and has just as much and as. little
probability now as it ever had be-
fore. The great ability of-Mr. Hill
as a railroad man, and the prom-
inent part that he plays, in the pub-
lic mind at the present time in con-
nection with moves of the first mag-
nitude on the railroad board, prob-
ably suggested the idea that to him
might be credited the scheme of ex-
tending his system to the South and
East. The inventor has the grace to
place the date of execution at some
indefinite time in the future.

There is not even plausibility in
the tale. In comparison with what
he has already done arid with the
plans that he has under way, the
building of a line to the Lake Mich-
igan cities would be a trifle"for the
head of the Great Northern. If it
has not been done in the past, it was,
no doubt, because a wise settled pol-
icy had decided that it should not be
done. For that matter, there would
be no need to build a mile of new
road. There has been more than
one chance in the past few years for
the Great Northern to secure a Chi-
cago connection on most favorable
terms if it had so desired. But it
has already been proved by the ex-
periences of others that there is no
advantage to a transcontinental line
in burdening itself with any such
appendage. The connections and the
outlets of the Great Northern to the

eastward are all that the manage-
ment of the system need desire.
Upon their perfection immense sums
of money have been expended, and
they are part of a well matured and
comprehensive plan, whose sagacity

jis proved by its results. The report

I of a possible addition in the shape

of a rail connection Chicagoward is
but the rumor of an idle day.

The Republicans of Wisconsin are
very angry over an alleged gerry-
mander of the state by the Demo-
crats. They will therefore call . a
special session of the legislature with
the view of making a gerrymander
that will put to shame any gerry-
mander made in the state in twenty
years, and Wisconsin has had some
pretty tough gerrymanders in the
past.

The Milwaukee Sentinel has asked
a couple of dozen of its constituents
what a metropolitan newspaper
should publish. Ifit follows a con-
sensus of their advice in the future
it will publish eight pages of white
paper. \u25a0

.
The Atlanta exposition is proving

a great financial success. It has jffrf
ready deposited 25 per cent of the
face value of its bonds. In thi|3
there is a pleasing tip to the boom*-
ers of the Mid-Continent exposition.

The governor of Louisiana may not
have to show his hand after all. The
Louisiana law permits a man to tate
fight as long as he wishes if it il
known he doesn't mean to get M
collision with anybody's fists. *g

The angular man will be glad . to
know that the bicycle of 1896 is to
be built nearer the ground.

f WITH INTENT TO AMUSE.

Some men are like one-legged milk
stools— no good unless sat upon.—Puck.

"Here," said the tailor as he invest-
ed himself with a coat of his own
making, "Is where I get ln my work."
—Indianapolis Journal.

Gladys— So Charley has at last
popped the question, eh?

GwendOUn— Popped ls hardly the
word. I had to draw It out.—Puck.
Laugh and the world laughs with you;

That Is,. it will unless
You laugh at a blooming English joke,

When it will weep, I guess.
—Detroit News.

"What was the verdict the boys gave
on that feller that committed suicide?"
"Plain case of insanity, He still had
three beer checks In his pockets when
he done It."—lndianapolis Journal.

Banks— go, Rivers. Four acts
of this is about all I can stand. ' >

Rivers— . sit It out. Banks.
Seven of the characters are killed off
In the next act—Chicago Tribune

gf£ AT THE THEATERS^
Criticism must retire and hide Its face

! behind the face of fact. '"The Rain-;

J makers," personified by Messrs. Don-
j nelly and Girard, appeared at the Met-

| ropolitan-opera house and substanti-
ated their claim to the title, j Shortly

I after 9 o'clock these two omnipotent
comedians touched off their explosives,
and lo! the rain came down. It not
only.spattered on the stage, but dropped?
upon the sidewalk in front of the Met-

| ropolitan opera house. Incidentally it
| wet other sidewalks in St. Paul. Who
i shall say that these rainmakers are not

"on the square?" It would, be folly
to doubt them. They inspired the first
drops that have fallen here ln six '\u25a0

weeks.
But all consideration of rainmakers,

aside— it was long ago established •
that the title of a farce comedy never
has the remotest connection with the
piece If—Donnelly and Girard, with
the assistance of Frank Dumont, the-
author of "The Rainmakers," have

j concocted, devised and put into work-
j ing order, one of the most entertaining

farce comedies witnessed for several
seasons past. The concoction itself Is
good, and for that the author deserves
credit; the specialties are performed by
artists, and for that, we conceive, Don-
nelly and Girard must be credited. .

Specialties, as they are termed, are
sometimes laborious and tedious. Again
they are ill timed. They are neither In
"The Rainmakers." They are all ex-
ceedingly clever. Moreover, they are
unusually effective, Inasmuch as they
are grouped in the last act, which lasts
a full hour or more. Unlike the farce
comedies which are known so well and
relish so stalely, the specialties are not
permitted to interrupt the action of
"The Rainmakers." They are all pre-

! sented in succession. This is not exact-
ly true of Eddie Girard, however, who Is
a living specialty, sul generis, every

| moment he is on the stage. His every
j move provokes a laugh. His voice Is
indescribable, his dialect would stagger

tne old.st patron of farce comedy. He
should be heard not to be understood.

The company supporting Messrs.
Donnelly and Girard is beyond criti-

i cism. There are no entertainers on the
j stage who approach Charles Ross and
Mabel Fe-mton in their Irresistible tra-
vesties on the legitimate drama. Their
burlesque of the crucial scene between
Fedora and Loris and the forum scene
of "Vlrginlus" are the cleverest pieces

of work now before the public. The
Rogers brothers excell In their German
specialties, always winning many and
many an encore. Imro Fox is an un-
deniably amusing conjurer and slight

of hand man, and Belle Black sings

"Paradise Alley"and the kindred songs

i of the day effectively.

As for Mr. Donnelly, who has been
j saved for the last, he Is one of those
hearty, active, unctious comedians,
who makes' the blues look ashamed of

themselves the instant he appears on
the stage.

Those female footballlsts are pretty-
girls, but their costumes are too liberal.
Beauty is sacrificed for a close fit.

' At the Grnnil-..Sni)erl)u.»

The lasting impressions that all of
the productions of the Hanion broth-

ers have made here were repeated last
night at the Grand opera house. Again

they presented "Superba," but in a
new dreos, and a beautiful dress. The

Hanlons are nothing If not thorough.

I They never resort to cheap conven-
tionality. Their Ingenuity is at a pre-
mium.

The Grand opera house was packed.

."Standing room only" was left after

8 o'clock. From the time the curtain
rose, applause followed laughter and
laughter applause. The mechanical

i workings throughout are masterpieces

of their kind, while the performers are
no novices and seem especially adapt-

ed to. . the : situations. - :: Especially is
this true of- the second scene of . the
first • act, where some of the clever

f animal Imitations, pantomimic and
acrobatic work appear. However, to
discuss the various ridiculous, at the
same time artistic, situations in each
act would be to repeat the only one
general verdict, that "Superba," as
presented today, is one of the finest
stage productions of its kind. The
ir \ en . rs of the spectacle have eclipsed

all previous efforts. The scenic set-
tings are marvels of beauty, the cos-
tuming, while not extravagant, is ap-
propriate and not overdone. There is

.no monotony of dazzle and glitter; one
must be awake, as every new moment
brings forth at new object of merriment
and wonder. The climaxes are un-
deniably refreshing, .and, as one fol-
lows the other, a general manlfesta-
tlor( of finish :and completeness is
noticeable.

A ballet of twenty pretty girls add
much to the effectiveness of the spec-
tacle. The ballet Is under the su-
pervision of Arturo de Philllppi, who
has set to music some choice and In-
genious ballet composition.

While no star appears to illumin-
ate this clever performance, the prin-
cipal interest attaches to Pierrot, the
clown, active, pale and dumb. This
character finds in Charles Guyer a
positively first-class representative.
As a pantomimist he is' especially clev-
er and alert at all times. His appear-
ance Is productive of merriment, for
mischief Invariably follows it. Associat-
ed with him is Louis Peters, in the role
of'Bartier. Mr. Peters is entirely ade-
quate. Other mainstays of the cast
are Batelle Hammel, as Wallalla, a
wicked queen, who is compelled to rant,
and Bertha Bayllss, as Superba, a
righteous queen, the guardian of true
love, with a very pretty face and a
charming figure— ideal queen of love,
who, like Venus, comes dangerously
near stimulating the affections of
hitherto untried youths.-

As Sylvia and Leander, Dorothy
Chester and Ellenore Carroll were ac-
ceptable, while Joseph Barrett as King

I Malign, the wicked demon, Margaret
I May in the role of Mora and Adolph

Boccardi In the comic part of Brigltta,
old but active, could not be asked to
do more than they did. The animal
imitations of the brothers, A. and H.
Borani, were justlyapplauded.

W All in all, the performance left noth-
ing to be desired. It will drive away
the blues. '.- jl-i;
X •-
PATTING MOORE ON THE BACK.
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Secretary Morton Congratulates

the Weather Offlcer.
'WASHINGTON, Nov. 3.—Secretary; . Morton expresses his satisfaction In tho

{accuracy of recent weather bureau
forecasts in the following- letter . to: JProf. W. L. Moore, chief of the bureau:Sir:' Ihasten to congratulate you and
the weather bureau force \ipon the fact
communicated to me yesterday, from
your office that the average percentage ]
of verifications of the official morning \u25a0;
thirty-six-hour forecasts .Of weather
and temperature made by the leather
bureau for the country east, of tho

\u25a0 Rocky mountains during the month of
September, 1895, was 85.07. That is the
highest percentage of verification ever
officially recorded since the weather
bureau was established. The present
chief and the force under him may
justly be proud ofi having obtained
the highest record of verifications up
to date. Hoping that the improvement
may continue as visibly for the next

' three months as it has in the last
three, I remain, etc.,. —J. Sterling Morton, Secretary.

Politics Caused a Riot.
SMITH'S GROVE, Nov. 3.-Last

eight a political rally was heJd at the
Shady Grove school house, "which waainterrupted by outsiders. The confu-
sion became so great that Chairman. Hall was compelled to adjourn ' the
meeting. A general fight ensued, In
which Hall wad shot in the head and
badly beaten; he may recover. John
M. Harvey was fatally shot in the
bowels; John M. Franklin clubbed to
unconsciousness and others were badly. 'bruised. • Politics is said to have been

! the cause of the attack. The officers
\u25a0 have not been able as yet to capture

any of the men. . .

ITIS% OFF YEAR
'ELECTIONS TOJIORJIOW HAVE

LITTLE BEARING ON NA-
TIONAL POLITICS.

EXCISE IN NEW YORK
r .* . ' , '.' '-f '-'' • '"

THE MAIN QUESTION AT ISSUE—
\u25a0TARIFF FIGHT AGAINST •

BUKINIiBSY.

THE IOWA GOVERNORSHIP

Of Absorbing Interest to Our
Setgfhborm on the South—

Campaign iii New Jersey.

NEW YORK, Nov. The elec-
tions in the state of New York this
fall are not of such an important
nature as those of last year, so far
as the fillingof state offices is con-
cerned. The offices to be balloted for
on Nov. 5 are a secretary of state,
comptroller, stafb treasurer, state at-
torney general, state engineer and
surveyor and associate judge of the
court of appeals; three judges of the
supreme court for the First district;
three judges of the supreme court for
the Second district, one for the Third
district, one for the Fourth district,
two for the Fifth district, one for
the Sixth district, two for the Sev-
enth district and three for the Eighth
district. There are also to be elected
150 assemblymen and fifty senators;
the assemblymen to serve for one
year and the senators for three. The
candidates for state officers are as
follows:

For Secretary of State— John Palmer,
R.; Horatio C. King, D. ; William W.
Smith, Pro.; Erasmus Pellenz, Social-
ist Labor; Thaddeus B. Wakeman, Peo.
For Comptroller — James A. Roberts,
R. ; John B. Judson, D.; Frederick B.
Devendorf, Pro.; Patrick Murphy, So-
cialist Labor; David Rousseau, Peo.
Treasurer— Addison B. Colvin, X. ; De-
Witt Clinton Dow, D.; William R. Rath-
bun, Pro.; William F. Steer, Socialist
Labor; Herbert L. Case, Peo. Attor-ney General— E. Hancock, R. ;
Norton Chase, D. ; Elias Root, Pro.;
John H. Moore, Socialist Labor; Law-
rence J. McParlin, Peo. State En-gineer, Campbell W. Adams, R.; Rus-
sell R. Stuart, D. Walter A. Miles,
Pro.; Morris Berman, Socialist Labor;
Ellas H. Borden, Peo. Associate Jus-
tice of. the Court of Appeals— Celora E.
Martin, R. ; John D. Teller,: D. ; Edwin
C. English, Pro.; Henry P. Gray, So-
cialist Labor; Charles Ward, Peo.

The Democratic ticket has been
indorsed by the Democratic party re-
form organization, and the independ-
ent citizens' organization, thus plac-
ing it at the head of three columns
on the blanket ballot, while each
of the other tickets is represented
but once.

In no campaign for years has there
been such a general lack of state
issues, or such a multitude of local
issues. The people of nearly every
large municipality In the state will
vote upon an issue of their own; in
two or three of the large cities ex-
cise questions will form a part of the
issue, while in others .various munici-
pal questions and factional quarrels
will form the basis of the fighting.
The only real state issue that can
be said to exist will take the contest
into the election of the senate^and
assembly; for the senate elected* this
year will assist in the selection of a
United States senator to succeed
David B. Hill. Although excise has
been given a plank in the state
platforms of both parties, it can in
no sense be said to be a state issue.
In some parts of the state no atten-
tion whatever is paid to this ques-
tion, while in other sections, like
those of New York and Brooklyn, it
is of vital interest, so that it be-
comes a decidedly local issue. The
senate and assembly increased in
numbers under the last constitution
are elected this year for the first time
from newly arranged districts, and
the elections of these officers will be
of great interest in determining
whether the lines of senate bound-
aries set by the Republican consti-
tutional convention are arbitrarily
Republican or not. The only sep-
arate issue to be voted upon out-
side of the blanket ballot is the
question of whether or not the state
shall bond itself for $9,000,000, with
which to improve the canals. The
blanket ballot will receive its first
trial at this election.

The supreme court judges to be
elected will be those from which un-
der the new constitution the appel-
late divisions of the supreme court
will be selected.

TARIFF FIGHT IN OHIO.

Campbell Milking; un Aggressive

Fiffht Against McKinley.

CINCINNATI, Nov. 3.—The election
In lOhio is known as the general state
election, including members of the
legislature and state officers, except
those of secretary of state and school
commissioners. There are five tickets
In the field, as follows:

Republican— Governor, Asa S. Bush-
nell; lieutenant governor, Asahel W.
Jones; auditor, Walter D. Guilbert;
treasurer, Samuel B. Campbell; attor-
ney general, Frank S. Monnett; judge
supreme court, Theo A. Minshall; mem-
ber board Of public works, Ed L. Ly-
barger; clerk supreme court, Josiah
B. Allen.

Democratic — Governor, James E.
Campbell; lieutenant governor, John B.
Peasleej auditor, James W. Knott; at-
torney general, George A. Fairbanks;
judge supreme court. William T.
Mooney ; member board public works,
Henry B. Keffftr; clerk supreme court,
J. W. Cruickshank.

People's. Governor, Jacob B.
Coxey: lieutenapt governor, John H,
Crofton; auditor, Charles Bonsall;
treasurer, George W. Harper; attorney
general, William Baker; judge supreme
court. Everett D. Stark; memberboard Of public works, William A.
Gloyd; clerk supreme court, Thomas N.
Nlckmann.

Prohibition— Seth H. Ellis;
lieutenant governor, Joseph W. Sharp;
auditor, Arthur S. Canton; treasurer,
John H. Hawk}ns; attorney general,
Wesley G. Bates; judge supreme court,
John T, Moore; member board public
works, James Benjamin; clerk supreme
court. Davis S. Splcer.- Socialist Labor — Governor, William
Watkins; lieutenant governor, W. K.Krumroy; auditor, Dan Wallace, treas-
urer, George T. Brewster; member
board of public works, John Schuch;
clerk supreme court, Charles Obendahl.

The Prohibitionists made an aggres-
sive canvass and expect to poll be-
tween twenty and thirty[ thousand
votes out of a total vote in the state
of 800,000. The Populists and Social-
ists have had no thorough organization

or general canvass and their votes will
be light. ;v::fff -\u25a0"- ' _4i-.

The silver question has not been an
Issue in this state, as both the Demo-
cratic and the Republican platforms

declare strongly foP sound money,
and f their respective candidates are in
accord with the same.

With Gov. McKinley Indorsed in the
Republican platform for president, the
tariff has been the most distinctive ls*
su«». Th« Democratlo platfornt In-
dorsed the present tariff law and
strongly denounced the "McKinley.
tariff." '.',':':" V-:' :*

\u0084- ;.
E-v-Gov. Campbell, who la also con-
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srirlered a presidential candidate, In his
canvass against Gen. Asa S. Bushnell
for governor, spoke mostly on state is-
sues,. attacking the Republican state
administration and charging its legis-
lation with corruption. He also held
that Cincinnati was -controlled by a
ring and that the same ring controlled
the last Republican state convention
and was seeking to control the state
administration.

The contest between; ex-Gov. Foraker
and Senator Brice for the seriatorEhip
ha 3 been very bitter,, the former at-
tacking the latter's record in the sen-
ate and oat of the senate. While both
parties held rnqny meetings during the
past two months, Senator Brice was
net among the speakers, but he gave
personal attention to the management
of the Democratic campaign, includ-
ing the canvass In eighty-eight coun-
ties for members of the legislature.
Tho tariff was an issue on the election
of members of the legislature, especial-
ly In rural districts, on account of
Senator Brice voting for free wool and
other changes in the tariff. In the
cities the state issues were kept prom-
inent by ex-Gov. Campbell's charges
about the attempt "to Cincinnatlze
Ohio," as he termed it, and the replies
thereto.

These general state elections occur
in Ohio every two years and the presi-
dential election comes in one of the
alternate years, so that there is only
one year out of four known as the "off'
year" where there are only a few minor
state officers to be elected. In 1892
Ohio gave a Republican plurality of
only 1,000, electing one Democratic
president elector out of a college of
twenty-three. In 1893 McKinley had
over 80,000 plurality for governor, and
last year the Republican plurality on
the state ticket was 137,000, so that the
Democratic managers claim they will
be able to show great gains over the
recent votes in the state even if they
do not carry their state ticket or elect
a majority of the members of the leg-
islature at this time.

TWO SET3OF REPORTS.
CINCINNATI, 0., Nov. 3.—There

have heretofore been agreements be-
tween the Republican and the Demo- j
cratic state committees in Ohio on the 'corriparicon of the vote for gains or
losses. • The Western Union Telegraph
company will prepare Its bulletins
here as fast as the precincts are heard
from. Supt. I. N. Miller conferred
with the state committees this year as
usual. The Democrats wanted to
compare the vote with that of 1894,
when . the Republican plurality was
137,000 for secretary of state. The Re-
publicans wanted to compare the vote
with that for governor in 1893, when
McKlnley's plurality was 81,000. Supt.
Miller decided to compare the vote with
that of 1893, because the tickets are the
same as two years ago for governor,
etc., while last year only minor state
officers were elected. The Democratic
state committee, will, however, com-
pare with .1894, and there will be two
sets of reports next Tuesday night.

SLIXGIXG JERSEY MID.

Bitter Recriminations a Feature
'of the Campaign.

TREXTOX, Xov. 3.—The offices to be
filled Xov. 5 in the state of Xew Jer-
sey are: A governor, by popular vote,
plurality elects. Six members of the
senate; each county is entitled to one
senator, without regard to population.
The counties electing senators this year
are: Atlantic, Bergen, Cumberland, I
Ocean, Morris, Hudson and Mercer.
Sixty members of the house of assem-
bly. This is the entire number of as-
semblymen. They are elected accord-
ing to the population of the counties.
Essex and Hudson, each, elect eleven.
Six of the counties have but one mem-
ber each. The assemblymen from each
county are voted for by all the
voters of that county. \u25a0 There are no
assembly districts In Xew Jersey.

The retiring governor, George T.
AVerts, is a Democrat. The senate is
Republican and its complexion cannot
be changed at the coming election. The
Democrats may gain one senator in
Atlantic county, and will probably lose
one In Morris. The Republicans had
a majority of eleven in the last sen-
ate. More than three-fourths of the
last assembly were Republicans. This
majority will doubtless be cut down
and the incoming assembly will be
more evenly divided.' The Republicans,
through their candidate, John W.
Griggs,- a lawyer of Peterson, Passaic
county, and their. stump speakers, are

I advocating the election of their ticket
upon the same grounds that they were
successful on at the election of 1893
and 1894—the race track record of the
Democratic party. They also urge the
alleged extravagance of the recent
Democratic administration of state af-
fairs. The material for the latter con-
tention was furnished by the Investi-
gation by a committee of the senate
into the conduct ofaffairs of the state
by certain Democratic officers.

The Democrats reply to the Repub-
licans, so far as the race track and
gambling Issue is concerned, that the
laws, which afterwards caused so great
a scandal In the state, were originally
enacted ' by a Republican legislature.
To this the Republicans answer that
the laws were all right of themselves,
amd the fault lay in their administra-
tion.

The answer of the Democrats to the
charges of frauds on the state is they
were committed by a few men and the
party should not be held responsible.
The Democrats attack candidate Griggs

upon his record on the liquor license
question. When a member of the sen-
ate he voted for- a local option bill,

which was displeasing, events proved,

to the majority of the people. Mr.
Griggs has replied that the bill was a
caucus measure. The candidate's al-
leged relations as an attorney for rail-
roads have always been brought up.

Xothing has been urged personally
against Chancellor Alexander T. Mc-
Gill, the Democratic nominee, further
than while a good and pure man him-
self he is to be a figurehead.

A. P. A. IX THE BAY STATE.

Democrats Opposed to Intolerant
Bigotry.

BOSTON. Mass.. Nov. 3.—On Tues-
day, Nov. 5, the citizens of Massachu-
setts will cast their ballots for gov-
ernor, secretary of state, lieutenant
governor, treasurer, auditor, attorney
general, executive council and members
of the general court. There are five
tickets in the field, three by convention
and two by nomination papers. The
three principal tickets are the Republi-
can, Democratic and Prohibition, with
the following candidates:

Governor—Frederick Greenhalge, R.-
George Fred Williams, D.; Edward
Kendall, Pro. Lieutenant Governor-
Roger Walcott, R.; James S. Grlnnell,
D- Edward Rogers, Pro. Secretary
Of State— William L. Olin, R.; Edward
J Flynn, D.; William L. Riley, Pro.
Treasurer— Edward Shaw, R. ; El-en N.
Steams, D. Attorney General— Hosea
M. Knowlton. R. ; Henry F. X. Burl-
bunt, D. Auditor— W. Kimball,

It.: Alfred C. Whitney, D.; Herman T.
Reirnal. Pro.
'The principal (woe between the Re-

publicans and Democrats is the so-
called "A. P. A. Question," and the
struggle is being waged with energy
by both sides. The Democrats claim
that in order to secure harmony in
the Republican convention the lead-
ers of the party were obliged to sul-
tlfy themselves by partially Indors-
ing the A. P. A. platform. ''';'..

Tho Republican party stands for the
protection of American Institution?, op-
poses free -diver, for reconstruction of
immigration, the abolition of prize
fighting, and Is opposed to any appro-
priation of public funds for sectarian
purposes.

There are several splits In the local
Republican ranks throughout the state
over the nomination of candidates to
the general court by caucuses con-
trolled by the A. P. A. element, and
in a number of instances many of the
old time Republicans have repudiated
the choice of these candidates and have
put. an independent candidate In the
field.

The Democratic platform make? war
on the "lobby" monopolies and cor-
porations having public franchises. itopposes free coinage of silver and ad-
vocates home rule for cities and better
highways, the revival of the office of
collector general and opposes the pur-
poses, methods and allies of the Amer-
ican Protective association. It statesthat the party is unutterably opposed
to the spirit of intolerant bigotry.

HOT IX MAUYLAXD.
Purely mm Simply it Genua nnd

Anil-Gorman Kifjht.
BALTIMORE, Xov. 3.-At the Mary-

land state election on Tuesday, Xov 5
the offices to be filled are governor at-torney general and state comptroller.
No election in recent years has beencontested with the bitterness and acri-mony which has characterized the [.res-
ent fight, which is looked upon as the
most crucial of the many contests in
which Maryland's Demoreatlc leader,
United States Senator Arthur P. Gor-
man, has been engaged. It is univer-
sally believed that his political futuredepends upon the result, and he is tak-ing a persona] part in the campaign to
a far greater extent than he has beenknown to do for many years. Ther? are
no state Issues of consequence, and
national Issues seem to have been lostsight of by both parties, party lines
are Ignored by many for the time being,
and the Democratic voters are classi-
fied as being either for or against Mr.
Gorman. The ground upon whichmany justify their expressed intention
to belt the Democratic nominations is
that they were dictated by Senator Gor-
man and his lieutenant, I. Freeman
Rasin, the Democratic leader of this
city, and that they are not
the actual choice of the people.
The "bolters" Include many who
have heretofore been prominent in
the ranks of the Democracy, headed by
the Sun, of this city, which has always
been noted for Its steadfastnrss to
Democratic principles. Senator Gor-
man's well-known antagonism for the
Cleveland administration is being used
against the Democratic ticket, while
upon the other hand the Democrats
Insist that this is but a pretext, and as-
sert that the Republicans are merely
using it In order to carry the state for
Its effect upon national elections. A
legislature Is to b? elected which will
choose a successor to United States Sen-
ator Charles D. Gibson. The candi-
dates of the various tickets are:

For Governor— John K. Hurst; D.:
Lloyd Lowndes, R.; Joshua Levering,
Pro.; Henry F. Andrews. Pop. For
Comptroller of State— Marion De Kaib
Smith, D., Robert P. Graham. R. : John
D. Xlcodemus, Pro.: S. H. Gibson. Pop.
Socialist. For Attorney General —Charles C. Crothers. D.: Henry M. Cla-
baugh, R. : W. Frank Tucker, Pro.; B.
W. Monett. Pop. SociaiUt.

XO DOl'IlT IX MISSISSIPPI.

Democrat*- Have \o SeriotiM Oppo-

sition.

JACKSON. Miss.. Xov. 3.—ln Miss-
issippi state, county and municipal
officers, from governor to constable,
are to be elected. There are two tick-
ets. Democratic and Populist, but the
last named party is expected to poll
but a small vote. The Democratic
state ticket is as follows:

Governor, A. J. McLaurin; lieutenant
governor, J. H. Jones; secretary of
state, J. L. Power: auditor, W. D.
Holder; treasurer. A. Q. May; attorney
general. W. X. Nash; superintendent
of education, A. A. Kincannon: clerk
supreme court. R. W. Brown: land
commissioner, J. M. Simon ton; revenue
agent, Wirt Adams, railroad commis-
sioner. First district, J. D. Mclnnis;
Second district, M. Evans; Third dis-
trict. J. H. Evans.

While both platforms favor the free
coinage of silver, the Democratic dec-
larations are the more radical and the
campaign discussion has been devoted
almost wholly to that subject. The
Populist platform contains the sub-
treasury plan.

OFF YEAR IX PEXXSYL.YAXIA.

Democrats Hope to Cut Down the
Republican .Majority.

PHILADELPHIA, Xov. 3.—This is
an off year in Pennsylvania politics,
the only state officials to be elected
being a state treasurer, to serve two

years, and seven judges of the super-
ior court, to serve ten years. The can-
didate for the Republicans for state
treasurer is Benjamin J. Haywood, of
Mercer county, at present cashier in
the state treasury. Ex-Congressman
B. J. Meyers, of Harrlsburg, is the
Democratic candidate. The election
of Haywood is a foregone conclusion,
the only question involved being the
extent of his majority. Last year tho
state gave Gov. Daniel B. Hastings
the unprecedented majority of 241,000.
There was a Democratic slump all
over the country Then, however, and
nobody looks for such a big Republi-
can gain this year. Conservative esti-
mates place Judge Haywood's major-
ity In the neighborhood of 125,000. The
Populist, Prohibition and Socialistic
Labor parties have also made nomina-
tions for state treasurer, but they will
not figure in the contest, as their com-
bined strength amounts to only a few
thousand votes.

What little interest there is in the
campaign attaches to the contest for
the seven superior court judgeships.
The Republicans have nominated the
six men of that political faith who are
at present members of the court:
Judge Beaver, of Center county: Wick-
ham, of Beaver; Reeder, of Northamp-
ton; Williard, of Lackawanna; Rice,
of Luzerne, and Orlady, of Hunting-
don. These are sure to be elected.
For the seventh place on the bench
there are six Democratic aspirants,
Messrs. Yerkes, of Blcks county; Bcch-
tel, of Schuylkill; Xoyes, of Warren;
admit would be a hopeless campaign.'
Magee, of Allegheny: Smith, of Lack-
awanna, and Moorehead, of West-
moreland. The fact that there are so
many pegs for the single hole that is


